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From My
Perspective

By Beverly Ferry, CEO
Living Well in Wabash County
Well Told Family Stories bring to life the
people in old family photos. My
grandparents’ wedding was a legendary
story in our family.
Grandma Patterson was the eldest in her
family. Long after she had passed, I had the
opportunity at a family gathering to visit
with her youngest brother, Great Uncle
Curly, who was a family legend in his own
right. He had been a band leader in the big
band era, traveling all over the country.
When there were opportunities to double
book the band, he did so. He had a
duplicate band with the same name play his
music, led by a cousin impersonating him as
the leader. Before meeting my father, my
mother attended a dance with live music
provided by the Curly Johnson Band. She
never knew if it was the real band, or the
duplicate.
I wanted to hear the story from an eye
witness if the story about my grandparents’
wedding was exaggerated. I approached
Great Uncle Curly as he was sitting on the
porch that summer afternoon. I asked him
to tell me about his sister, Vera’s wedding.
My great uncle’s response was a booming,
“My sister Vera’s wedding was like no
other!” The wedding took place in the
Swedish (Lutheran) Church their father
helped build. As a child attending Sunday
services there, I was told Great Grandfather
Johnson, a carpenter, built the altar and
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surrounding railing. To this day there is
writing in Swedish creating an arch on the
wall behind the altar, creating a beautiful
setting edged in the front by his white railing.
The wedding ceremony was of course in
Swedish. (They didn’t introduce services in
English until my father was 12.) My
grandmother wore a garland of flowers
attached to a lace veil.
The reception was held outdoors with a
dance floor built for the occasion by Great
Grandpa Johnson. He cut and set saplings to
hold Japanese lanterns surrounding the
dance floor. It must have been beautiful. The
Swedish band provided the music for
dancing. The bride and groom must have
been related to at least half of the band. The
wedding lasted three days, ending only when
the adult beverages ran out. Evidently, it was
quite the gathering of family and friends.
I thanked Uncle Curly for telling me the story
of my grandmother’s wedding. He
responded, “No, it was my sister, Vera’s,
wedding.” “Your sister Vera was my
grandmother,” I responded. I am Gilbert’s
daughter, Beverly.” I don’t know how many
times that story had been told, but in all of
the retelling, the story stayed the same.
Years later, my father’s brother, my Uncle
Kenny, told me about a conversation he once
had with Great Grandpa Johnson. He told me
he was about 14 and sitting on the couch
with Great Grandpa Johnson. Uncle Kenny
was about the age Great Grandpa was when
he left Sweden and sailed to America. As
they sat there, Uncle Kenny said it must have
been really sad leaving home. Great Grandpa
Johnson responded that the sad part was
saying goodbye to his mother, knowing that
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she knew she would never see him again.
That brave boy who sailed to America to start
a new life grew up, became a carpenter and
lovingly created a beautiful setting for his
eldest child’s wedding.
Grandma Patterson, Vera, used to tell a story
that happened soon after their wedding.
Grandma’s version was that Grandpa
Patterson went to the barber shop. The
barber asked him, “Aren’t you the one who
married the pretty Johnson girl?” Grandpa
Patterson responded, “No, I married her
sister.” Grandma got a lot of good humored
mileage out of that for many years.
In my mid-twenties, I came upon their faded
and worn wedding portrait. I worked with a
photographer and an artist to restore and
260-563-4475

paint the portrait. Just like the stories,
adding color brought them to life. I treasure
their
portrait and
the stories.

Here’s to
the
generations
to follow
and the
stories they
will tell.

Beverly Patterson Ferry

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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Call today to connect with a

SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
A Place for Mom has helped over a million families find senior
living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!

(888) 612-8951

Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2525

We're paid by our partner communities

Joan Lunden, journalist,
best-selling author, former
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

Go The
Extra Mile
765-981-2081
www.rollingmeadowhealthandrehab.com
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Have
Medicare Questions?
Make an
appointment to speak
with our
SHIP Volunteers,
trained by the
Indiana State
Board of Insurance.
Call 260-563-4475
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7 TIPS FOR MANAGING DIABETES
From stress to self-care, life can be up and
down when you’re living with diabetes.
These seven !ps can help you stay healthy
and lead a balanced life while managing your
diabetes.
Communicate with your care team. Make
sure you connect with your nurse educator,
endocrinologist, and die!cian, reaching out
to them with your ques!ons.
Get involved. Groups such as Diabetes Sisters, JDRF, TuDiabetes, and BeyondType1
offer ways to connect with others living with
diabetes in person or on social media.
Keep doing what you love. Make efforts to
con!nue sports, travel, and other hobbies,
even if there is a learning curve to adap!ng
with diabetes at first.
260-563-4475

Get into a rou!ne. Find a rou!ne that works
and s!ck with it. This way you don’t have to
make new decisions each day.
Make self-care a priority. Remind yourself
that one of the best things you can do for
yourself, and for your loved ones, is stay
healthy. Use your family as mo!va!on to
exercise daily, eat be%er-for-you foods, and
maintain a healthy weight.
Manage stress. Find an easy and effec!ve
tool for stress relief and do it o&en. Even
5-10 minutes of guided medita!on daily can
have a big impact on stress management.
Maintain good oral health. People living
with diabetes are two !mes more likely to
develop gum disease, according to the
Centers for Disease Control.

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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An All Ages Care Center
Now With 24/7
Respiratory Therapy

VernonHealthAndRehab.com

260-563-8438

For advertising
info call:
1-800-950-9952

Do You Have Questions About

HOSPICE?
CONTACT VISITING NURSE TODAY

Phone: 260-435-3222
Toll-Free: 800-288-4111
www.vnfw.org

Non-profit, community-based agency, proud to
care for all patients, regardless of their ability to pay.
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER AT
WINCHESTER CENTER
KARAOKE
Party

Piano Man
Sam Piercy
Thursday
September 5
At 1:00

With Joan Dubois
1:00 to 2:30
Tuesday, Sept. 3
Listen, Sing, & Dance

Music of the
1960’s

September
Birthday Party
Thursday, Sept. 12
At 1:00
Featuring Mike A on Guitar

Followed by Bingo at 2:30

OUR TOWN PRESENTS
Don’t Let Diabetes
Jeopardize
Your Health
Thurs., September 26
At 11:30

Jarrod McKee:
The Battle to
Cure Cystic Fibrosis
Thursday, September 26
At 1:00
ASK A TEENAGER RETURNS
Tuesday, September 17 at 9:15 a.m.
Bring your devices and your questions
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Heartland Career Center Tech students
will be here to assist you.
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Monday, Sept. 23
Living Well
Downtown
Ribbon Cutting
35 East Market Street

At 11:00

Refreshments will be Served

Going Green On A
Budget
At 12:00
Presented by Jen Rankin
Executive Director & President
Wabash County Solid Waste
Management District

Up-Cycle
Workshop

Our Programs and Services
will be closed on
September 2nd
For the Labor Day Holiday
The U.S. Census is Hiring

Learn About Local Opportunities
Thurs., Sept. 19 at 12:00
Living Well Winchester Center
Christian Old Testament Iconography
Presented by Dr. John Planer
Thurs., Sept. 19 at 1:00
Living Well Winchester Center,

HEART & SOUL
CHAIR MASSAGE
Mon., Sept. 9
By Appointment

With Jen Rankin

At 1:00

Make a Birdfeeder
With Recycled Materials
Free
Materials Provided

Register by calling 260-563-4475

260-563-4475

$1/MINUTE; 10 Minute Minimum
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Living Well Winchester Center
Call 260.563.4475 to schedule
Your appointment.

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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September 2019 Activities at
Winchester Senior Center
239 Bond Street, Wabash

Lunch by Reservation 2 business days in advance; Monday—Friday at 11:00 a.m.

Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

9:00 Paper Cu'ng
9:45 Low Impact Fitness
11 Lunch by Reserva!on
12 Euchre $1

11 Lunch by Reserva!on
12 Penny Bingo
1:00 Knot Just Kni%ers
5:30 Yoga

Foot Care Appointments
8:45 Line Dancing
10:00 LifeBridge Visits
11 Lunch by Reserva!on
12 $1 Euchre
3:00 Low Impact Fitness

8:45 Ukulele With
Friends
9:45 Low Impact Fitness
11 Lunch by Reserva!on

2
Eyeglasses Adjustment
10:30 am

3

4

5 SHIP* By Appointmen
1:00 Sam Piercy
2:30

7:00 Wabash
Community Band
Prac!ce

1:00—2:30
KARAOKE PARTY
with
Joan DuBois

LifeBridge Visits
Wednesdays at 10:00

9 9-11 HEART & SOUL
CHAIR MASSAGE
By appointment
Wabash Comm. Band
Prac!ce 7:00 pm

10
BLANKET BINDERS

16
Wabash Comm. Band
Prac!ce
7:00 pm

17
9:15 ASK A TEENAGER
Tech Support
*SHIP By Appointment

18

19 12:00 Presenta!on:
The U.S. Census is Hirin
1:00 Dr. John Planer
Chris!an Old Testamen
Iconography

23
Wabash Comm. Band
Prac!ce
7:00 pm
Living Well Downtown
Grand Opening 11-2

24

25 - No Day Ac!vi!es
25th Anniversary
Senior Center
Celebra!on
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

26
11:30 Purdue Extension
1:00 p.m.
OUR TOWN PRESENTS
Jarrod McKee
The Ba#le to Cure
Cys!c Fibrosis

30

31
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11

12
1:00 Birthday Party:

MEDICARE BINGO

Bariatric Support Group
6:00 pm in Lynn Room

Sign Up Required

www.livingwellinwabashcounty.org
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11 Lunch by Reserva!on
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11:00
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Pantry is Closed

Tailgate
Food Give Away
Event 11-1:00 p.m.
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Locations
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September 2019 Activities at
Living Well Downtown
35 East Market Street,
Wabash, Indiana
Mondays

Wednesdays

Register for
Living Well Downtown
Programs and Ac!vi!es
by calling
(260)563-4475

Living Well Downtown
is located just west of
Rock City Lo! Office and
east of Rock City Cafe

(Living Well Winchester Center)

2

4

9

11

16

18
2:00 Meals in a Mug
3:00
Part One
Where Does
My Money Go?

23
25
11:00 RIBBON CUTTING 11:30 Doors open
12:00 Going Green on a 12:00 Euchre $1
Budget
1:00 Make a Birdfeeder
Parking is Available on
Huntington and East Market Streets.
Public Parking Lots are on
East Canal and Huntington Streets
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September Is Senior Center Month!
Every year since 1979, the Na!onal Council
on Aging (NCOA) has celebrated Senior
Center Week. In 1985, President Ronald
Reagan signed the first Senior Center Week
Presiden!al Proclama!on, and in 2007, the
week-long celebra!on extended to the
en!re month of September.
When thinking of senior centers, minds may
wander to pictures of older adults playing
cards or Bingo, but senior centers are much
more than that! They offer a wide range of
services and are a wonderful gateway for older adults to connect with others in their communi!es.
Aging Well
By promo!ng and suppor!ng senior
centers, Na!onal Senior Center Month aims
to build momentum toward a bright
future for aging Americans. To achieve this,
the Na!onal Ins!tute of Senior Centers
(NISC) focuses on four key ideals:
Growing. Helping seniors grow to be their
best selves.
Learning. Assis!ng seniors in learning new
languages and skills.
Connec!ng. Connec!ng seniors with new
and old friends.
Giving. Highligh!ng opportuni!es to give
back to senior centers and the community.
For 2019, the theme for Na!onal Senior Center Month is “The Key to Aging.” While there
is no secret discovery to living forever or a
map to the Fountain of Youth, some of the
best ways to up the odds of staying alive and
healthy for longer include ea!ng fresh
greens, ge'ng enough sleep, and spending
Page 10

!me with friends and family.
Programs
Falls Preven!on. Falls Preven!on Day is
September 22nd, and programs such “Low
Impact Fitness with MJ at Winchester Senior
Center” can help reduce the growing sta!s!cs
of elderly dying or having a serious injury due
to a fall.
Chronic Disease Educa!on. These programs
provide older adults and adults with
disabili!es the educa!on and tools to help
be%er manage chronic condi!ons such as diabetes, heart disease, arthri!s, and
chronic pain. Watch for these program offerings in our monthly newsle%er.
Physical Ac!vity. The Center for Disease Control and Preven!on (CDC) recommends two
types of physical ac!vity each week to improve health: aerobic and muscle
strengthening.
Mental Health. A Kaiser Health News
inves!ga!on last April found that older Americans—a few hundred per year, at least—are
commi'ng suicide while living in or transi!oning to long-term care. Many
cases reviewed involved depression or
mental illness.
Promote Posi!ve Aging
Research suggests that promo!ng posi!ve
age stereotypes could result in less illness and
allow seniors to live independently longer.
Nutri!on. Nearly 50 percent of older
Americans are at risk for malnutri!on.
©LPi
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Low income seniors can make an appointment
to determine their eligibility for Living Well’s
Senior Boxes by calling 260-563-4475.
Nutri!on is cri!cal to healthy aging at any age.
Winchester Senior Center hosts lunch by
dona!on for adults age 60 and over Monday
through Friday through a partnership with
Area Five Agency on Aging and Community
Services. Funding comes from the federal
Older Americans Act. Par!cipants must sign
up two business days in advance by 11 a.m.
Living Well in Wabash County provides three
monthly opportuni!es for people in need to
obtain groceries.
260-563-4475

		

Living Well Community Cupboard located at
the east end of the senior center at 239 Bond
Street. The client-choice pantry provides government commodi!es and food procured locally through dona!ons. The pantry is open
to all ages based on income. Households can
use the pantry once a month.
Winchester Center hosts monthly food
distribu!ons called tailgates. They are open
to anyone in need of food, regardless of age.
Held on the second Friday of each month
from 11 to 1:00, the line begins at the main
entrance to Wabash City Park on Hill Street.

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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Spiced Pecan Grilled Peach Salad
Spiced Pecans:
1 egg white

3 tablespoons dark brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
2 cups pecan halves
Salad:

1/4 cup, plus 2 teaspoons, extra-virgin
olive oil or pecan oil, divided
1/4 cup white wine vinegar
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon kosher salt

1/4teaspoon cayenne pepper

2 large peaches, halved and pitted
6 cups mixed baby greens
4 ounces soft goat cheese

Bake 45-50 minutes, stirring occasionally
until pecans are fragrant and golden
brown. Allow to cool completely.
To make salad: In bowl, whisk 1/4 cup
olive oil, white wine vinegar, Dijon
mustard, garlic powder, salt and pepper.
Set aside.

Brush cut sides of peach halves with
remaining olive oil; grill until grill lines
appear and peaches become tender, about
3-5 minutes. Remove peaches and slice.

Divide greens among four plates. Top with
grilled peach slices and goat cheese. Divide
1 cup spiced pecans evenly among salads
and reserve remaining for snack. Top each
salad with drizzle of vinaigrette.
Discover more summertime entertaining
recipes and cooking tips at
AmericanPecan.com.
(Courtesy of Family Features) ©LPi

To make spiced pecans: Heat oven to 275
F. Line rimmed baking sheet with
parchment paper.

In bowl, whisk egg white, brown sugar,
cinnamon, cayenne pepper and salt until
well combined. Fold in pecans and mix
until evenly coated. Spread in single layer
on baking sheet.
Page 12
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Adapting the Peach Salad Recipe on Page 12
By Beverly Ferry

My mother always changed recipes and always dairy free. Goat cheese is o&en available at
noted the changes. I tend to cook with a li%le local farmers’ markets.
of this and a li%le of that and no notes.
To adapt the recipe to be gluten free, purchase
Many people, like myself, have to adapt most
gluten free Dijon mustard. I buy mine locally. I
recipes due to food allergies or other medical am not sure abut the white wine vinegar.
condi!ons. I will also make a subs!tu!on due
If garlic is not to your liking or if you cannot eat
to the cost of an ingredient or lack of
it, try adding white pepper. It adds a li%le zip.
availability. Here are some easy adap!ons to
Just don’t tell the garlic lovers in your family
the peach salad recipe.
that you opted not to use it.
Changing the cheese:
Allergic to eggs? I use a purchased egg
The recipe calls for goat cheese, but it could be
subs!tute to which I add water. I buy it locally.
subs!tuted with something more accessible or
more to your liking, such as feta cheese It also Some changes are just preferences. I plan to
could be eliminated, making the salad
try this salad, but with chicken added.
260-563-4475
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25th Anniversary Celebration
Don’t Miss The Party
Winchester Senior Center’s
25th Anniversary!
Wednesday, Sept.25th, 5:30—7:30 p.m.

Please be our guest as
we celebrate
Winchester Senior Center’s
25th Anniversary
Wednesday,
September 25th, 5:30 p.m.
Living Well Winchester Center
239 Bond Street,
Wabash, Indiana
Free Admission, Limited Seating
Please R.S.V.P. 260-563-4475

Silent Auction

Supporting
Winchester Senior Center
Bidding starts at 5:30
Bidding ends at 7:00 p.m.

Refreshments
provided by
Wellbrooke of Wabash
Musical Entertainment
Door Prizes
And

A Tribute to Our
First 25 years
Page 14
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Wabash County
Public Transit
Serving All Ages
Call Dispatchers to
Schedule Rides
Monday-Friday
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
563.7536 or
888.498.4400

We stop taking next day
ride requests at 1:00

Rides based on availability
Monday-Friday
5:45 a. m. - 6 p.m.

260-563-4475

What’s Happening
With the Bus Stops?
Wabash County Transit has
been testing routes since
early Spring.

The original plan was based
on usage patterns, with two
buses going north to south in
a loop all day long. This
model did not test well.

their trips. Free transfers are
being added to increase
service options.
The initial route, called the
Green Line, has been in
testing with actual riders
since early August.

We are moving as fast as
We learned that multiple
possible within our resources
shorter routes reduce the
with the goal to launch a
amount of time riders are on system that tries to
the bus. We anticipate some accommodate a wide variety
riders will want to transfer to of needs.
other buses to customize

239 Bond Street, Wabash, Indiana 46992
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Is a family member assisting you at home?
Are you wanting to remain independent at home?
Call our South Bend Branch for more information at

574-334-4550
caregiverhomes.com

Duane Budelier to place an ad today!
dbudelier@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2525
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Dallas L. Winchester campaigned for
Mayor of Wabash
with a platform that included building a
new senior center for the
senior citizens of the community.
Nancy Chris!e, Execu!ve Director of Wabash County Council on Aging (now Living Well in
Wabash County) and Pat Lynn, Wabash City Council Member, worked together to make that
happen. Pat Lynn did the grant work and Nancy Chris!e was responsible for shaping what the
new facility would look become. This was truly a labor of love for Nancy. Summer 2019 marks
the 25th anniversary of that dream come true.
Over the last 25 years, many seniors have made new and reconnected with old friends while
enjoying everything from euchre to par!es and more. Nancy Chris!e believed there should
always be a pantry in the senior center so that seniors in need would feel comfortable ge'ng
the assistance they needed. What started out as a storage room is now the Community
Cupboard in what used to be the garage. What was transporta!on for seniors only is now
public transporta!on. These dynamic women were responsible for making that happen.
Twenty five years later, all three programs have grown due to both women as well as mayors
who understood the needs. In 2019 Mayor Sco% Long had the blacktop and sidewalks around
the center redone and made handicapped accessible. The City of Wabash owns the facility
which is leased to Living Well in Wabash County, our local council on aging. The senior center
had a wonderful first 25 years. We look forward to the next 25.
Thousands of people have been a part of the programs and services over the last 25 years. We
would like to hear from anyone who has stories about family or friends who enjoyed the center.
We want to collect these stories for both our archives and to use as part of our 25th anniversary celebra!on. Both Beverly Ferry and Tiffany Moore are collec!ng stories, wri%en or oral;
photographs and news clippings. We have photographs such as this one that are missing
names. We know that Nancy Chris!e is in the center, but need help iden!fying the others.
We have guesses, but we are not quite sure. As part of the anniversary and in celebra!on of
Na!onal Senior Center Month, we will post many of
the photos, hoping that people will help us put
names with faces.
Finally, we want to express our sincere gra!tude to
those who were the trailblazers. Today would not be
possible without your vision and determina!on. We
strive to do as well for current and future seniors.
239 Bond Street, Wabash, IN 46992
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